Hybrid fiber-reinforced polymer (FRP)-concrete-steel double-skin tubular members (DSTMs) are a new form of hybrid members that consist of an outer tube made of FRP and an inner tube made of steel, with the space between them filled with concrete. The existing studies on hybrid DSTMs have been mainly focused on their use as compression members, with only a very limited number of studies on their use as flexural members [i.e., hybrid double-skin tubular beams (DSTBs)]. This paper presents the first ever experimental study on large-scale hybrid DSTBs with headed shear studs; the effect of an integrated deck is also examined. The main parameter examined in the experimental program was the section configuration. The test results show that both the DSTBs and the DSTB-deck unit possessed a very ductile response, and that the headed shear studs effectively reduced or eliminated slips between the steel tube and the concrete. This paper also presents a theoretical model based on conventional section analysis. The predictions from the theoretical model are in reasonably close agreement with the test results. 
INTRODUCTION
Over the past two decades, fiber-reinforced polymer (FRP) has emerged as a popular 23 structural material to strengthen/retrofit existing structures (Teng et al. 2002; Hollaway and 24 Teng 2008; Teng et al. 2012) . The success of FRP composites in the strengthening of 25 structures has also led to many studies exploring their potential in the construction of new 26 structures (e.g. Fam and Rizkalla 2001; Mirmiran 2003; Kim et al. 2009; Li et al. 2013), 27 where the combined use of FRP with other materials to create hybrid structures is a very 28 promising direction (Mirmiran 2003; Teng et al. 2007 ). form. The sections of the two tubes may be both circular (Fig. 2a) , rectangular ( Fig. 2c) , or in 42 another shape; they may also have shapes different from each other (Fig. 2b) . As bridge 43 girders, hybrid DSTBs can be used with an all FRP deck (or a hybrid FRP-concrete deck) to 44 form a light slab-on-girder bridge system. They can also be integrated into a concrete deck 45 reinforced with FRP bars to form a corrosion-resistant bridge system (Fig. 3) .
The shear studs were designed to be sufficient for load transfer between the concrete and the 126 steel tube based on a rigid plastic analysis (Oehlers and Bradford 1999) , where all materials 127 are assumed to be fully yielded and possess unlimited ductility. Three groups of shear studs, 
136
In specimen CCU, a BFRP-reinforced concrete deck was integrated with a DSTB, 137 leading to a hybrid section with a height of 570 mm (Fig. 3) . Two layers of off-the-shelf so the corresponding effective diameter is 12.7 mm. The spacing of bars in both directions 142 was 100 mm, except that no longitudinal bars were provided within the FRP tube (Fig. 3) beam/deck unit (Fig. 3) .
151
The preparation process of a DSTB specimen included the following steps: (1) 152 preparation of the steel tube, which included cutting the tube to a desired length, removing the 153 rust at the positions of shear studs and welding of shear studs to the steel tube using an applications, DSTBs can be cast in the horizontal position using a concrete pump.
163

Material Properties
164
All the specimens were cast using the same batch of ready-mix, self-compacting concrete. 
Test Set-Up and Instrumentation
212
The three DSTBs were tested under four-point bending while the DSTB/deck unit was tested 213 under three-point bending. The two ends of the beams were simply supported, and the steel 214 tubes near the supports were left hollow. The test set-up is shown in Fig. 4 .
215
Extensive strain gauging and many linear variable displacement transducers (LVDTs)
216
were employed to monitor the behavior of the specimens. The LVDTs were used to measure 217 in-span deflections, support settlements, and interfacial slips of the tubes against the concrete.
218
Three cross-sections, namely Sections A, B and C, were installed with many strain gauges on 219 the steel tube and the FRP tube in both the hoop and the longitudinal directions. The layout of 220 the strain gauges is shown in Fig. 4c .
221
All the tests were carried out using a loading frame with one (for three-point bending) or 
TEST RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
230
General Observations
231
All the tests were terminated due to the limit of space between the test beam and the ascending second branch. The maximum deflections shown in Fig. 8 are the deflections at the termination of the test due to the space limit of the loading frame, so they do not represent the 272 ultimate state of the specimen. The ductility of the specimens can be expected to be 273 significantly larger than is indicated by Fig. 8 .
274
The moment-strain curves of all the specimens are shown in Fig. 9 , where the moments 275 are those at the mid-span and were calculated from the applied loads, while the strains are 276 those at the extreme compression fiber of the mid-span section and were obtained from strain 277 gauge readings (i.e. from the strain gauge attached at the top of FRP tube for specimens CC,
278
RC and RR, and from that attached at the top of the deck for specimen CCU).
280
Cracking of FRP Tube
281
Cracking of the FRP tube due to tensile stresses in the longitude direction was found in all 282 four tests at a load significantly below the ultimate load; this cracking was generally along 283 one of the fiber directions on the bottom part of the FRP tube. In the specimens under 284 four-point bending (i.e. specimens CC, RC and RR), the first crack occurred within the 285 constant moment region; in specimen CCU, which was subjected to three-point bending, the 286 first crack was very close to the mid-span. The development of cracks can also be identified 287 from the readings of strain gauges. Fig. 10 shows a typical compressive-tensile strain curve 288 for specimen CC, where the compressive and tensile strains are from two strain gauges 289 located at the top and bottom of the mid-span section respectively (i.e. section B in Fig. 4 ). In 290 this paper, tensile strains are defined to be negative while compressive strains are defined to 291 be positive. In Fig. 10 , the curve is seen to be initially smooth until point A when the first 292 crack occurred at around 400 mm from the mid-span (Fig. 11a) ; the occurrence of the crack 293 led to a sudden release of tensile stress at that point and consequently a sudden decrease of 294 tensile strain measured at the mid-span (Fig. 10) . Similarly, the cracks shown in Figures   295 11b~d led to the sudden decreases of the tensile strain corresponding to points B~D of Figure   296 10. Finally, the tensile strain remained to be small because of the occurrence of a crack which 297 was very close to the mid-span (Fig. 11d) . 
Development of Strains
311
Longitudinal Strains
312
The readings of longitudinal strain gauges installed on section A (Fig. 4) 
Hoop Strains
332
The development of hoop strains during the deformation process is shown in Fig. 13 , where 
Relative Slips between the Concrete and the Tubes
The development of relative slips between the inner steel tube and the concrete at the two 347 ends is shown in Fig. 14 for each specimen. The slips were measured using LVDTs 8 and 9
348
( Fig. 4) . It is evident that the slips were generally very small, with the largest value being only between the steel and the concrete.
356
The development of relative slips between the FRP tube and the concrete is shown in Fig.   357 15, where the slips were measured by LVDT 10 (see Fig. 4 ). The slips were also very small,
358
with the maximum value being less than 1 mm. 
367
The average stress-strain curves from the coupon tests are adopted for the steel tubes. A 368 linear elastic stress-strain curve is adopted for the BFRP bars in specimen CCU with the 369 elastic modulus and tensile strength being those given by the manufacturer (see Table 1 ). The 
where co f  is taken as 0.85 times the unconfined concrete strength from the cylinder tests; 
The tensile stress in concrete is assumed to reduce to zero immediately when the tensile 386 strength is reached.
387
Moment-Strain Curves
388
In the section analyses of the present study, the height of each horizontal layer was chosen to 389 be 5 mm for the three DSTBs (i.e. specimens CC, RC and RR) and 1 mm for specimen CCU 390 based on a convergence study. The section analyses were terminated when the strain of 391 extreme compression fiber of concrete reached the maximum compressive strain on the FRP 392 tube section measured at the end of the test.
393
The predicted moment-compressive strain curves are compared with the test results in Fig.   394 16, where the strains are those of the extreme compression fiber. The loads carried by the 395 three DSTBs (i.e. specimens CC, RC and RR) are a little overestimated at large strain levels.
397
Load-Deflection Curves
398
Once the moment-curvature curves are available, the load-deflection curves can be predicted 
412
The predicted deflections at different load levels are compared with the test results of 413 specimen CC and CCU in Fig. 7 ; the comparisons for the other two DSTB specimens are 414 similar to that of specimen CC. It is evident that the present theoretical model for the beam 415 provides accurate predictions of the deflections at various locations of a DSTB for these load 416 levels (Fig. 7a) . For specimen CCU (Fig. 7b) , however, the model cannot provide close predictions of the deflections, which is probably due to the slips between the DSTB and the 418 deck as explained earlier. 
428
(1) Both the DSTBs and the DSTB/deck unit tested in the present study showed a very 429 ductile response.
430
(2) Both the stiffness and the load-carrying capacity of a DSTB can be substantially 431 enhanced by integrating it into a concrete deck.
432
(3) Headed shear studs can effectively eliminate the relative slips between the concrete and 433 the steel tube, leading to enhanced composite action between the two.
434
(4) The shear connection between the concrete deck and the DSTB adopted in the present 435 study was insufficient to ensure full composite action between the beam and the deck,
436
and needs to be improved. 
